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(57) ABSTRACT 

A disk storage device comprising; a disk controller for 
accessing a disk storage medium to read/Write data thereon, 
an object management program for converting a control 
command containing an object identi?er received through a 
netWork interface into a control command containing physi 
cal address information of the disk storage medium and for 
feeding the thus converted control command to the disk 
controller, an object management modi?cation program for 
modifying a function of the object management program in 
response to a modi?cation request message received through 
the netWork interface, and a processor for carrying out these 
programs. 
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DISK STORAGE WITH MODIFIABLE DATA 
MANAGEMENT FUNCTION 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] (1) Field of the Invention 

[0002] The present invention relates to a disk storage 
device, and more particularly to a disk storage device having 
a modi?able data management function. 

[0003] (2) Description of the Related Art 

[0004] Conventionally, a magnetic disk storage device is 
provided With just simple functional features, such as a 
function for managing data on a ?xed-block-siZe basis, due 
to limitations in hardWare con?guration. 

[0005] In the SCSI (Small Computer System Interface) 
scheme Which Was developed by the ANSI (American 
National Standard Institute) and has been in Widespread use 
for interfacing betWeen a magnetic disk storage device and 
a computer, data input/output is carried out in units of blocks 
(sectors) each having a physically predetermined siZe, not in 
data structural units corresponding to logical data aggregates 
such as ?les or tables. Since the SCSI is applicable just to a 
relatively loW level of interfacing, it is required to provide 
a ?le system or a database management system to be carried 
out on a host computer (or disk server) directly connected 
With the conventional magnetic disk storage device in the 
case of implementation of high-level interfacing capable of 
transferring logical data blocks such as ?les or tables, for 
example. Further, since the conventional magnetic disk 
storage device is not provided With an interface mechanism 
for direct connection to a communication netWork, inter 
vention of the host computer directly connected With the 
magnetic disk storage device is required for an application 
program running on another computer to input data to a 
remote magnetic disk storage device or to output data 
therefrom. 

[0006] In the background of rapid advances in hardWare 
technologies and trends toWard loWer cost of hardWare, an 
NASD (NetWork-Attached Secure Disk) has recently been 
proposed by G. Gibson of Carnegie-Mellon University 
(Proceedings of the 8th ASPLOS Conference, 1998), Which 
is a magnetic disk storage device having a communication 
netWork connection interface mechanism that enables direct 
input/output of magnetic disk data through a remote com 
puter Without intervention of a host computer. In addition to 
the netWork connection interface mechanism, the NASD is 
also provided With a function for managing stored data so as 
to enable accessing each logical aggregate structure of data 
such as a ?le, for example. 

[0007] Examined hereinbeloW is the technique of OLAP 
(Online Analytical Processing) for data mining and decision 
making system applications that are expected to proliferate 
in the near future. In OLAP for market trend forecasting, for 
example, business data querying processing is carried out 
frequently to ?nd out any data meeting a certain condition 
among a large amount of data. In a conventional data query 
system, all the business data under search examination are 
read out sequentially from magnetic disk storage, and a 
computer makes a judgment Whether or not each data meets 
a speci?ed search condition to ?nd out desired data. There 
fore, most data not meeting the speci?ed search condition 
are transferred to the computer uselessly in consequence. In 
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this situation, if only the data meeting the speci?ed search 
condition can be transferred to the computer by feeding the 
speci?ed search condition to the magnetic disk storage, the 
amount of data transferred from the magnetic disk storage to 
the computer is decreased signi?cantly to enable substantial 
reduction in Work load on the computer. 

[0008] It is possible to speed up data analysis and image 
processing by providing magnetic disk storage With func 
tions for supporting OLAP and image processing, Which has 
been suggested in evaluation experiments conducted at 
Carnegie-Mellon University (Proceedings of the 24th 
VLDB Conference, 1998) and University of California— 
Santa Barbara (Proceedings of the 8th ASPLOS Conference, 
1998). 
[0009] The above-noted NASD has been proposed since it 
has become costWise feasible to incorporate a hardWare 
function for processing data in units of logical data into 
magnetic disk storage thanks to rapid advances in hardWare 
technologies accompanied With substantial reduction in cost 
of hardWare. As expected at present, further progress in 
hardWare technologies Will still reduce hardWare cost, mak 
ing it possible to provide magnetic disk storage With more 
advanced functions. 

[0010] HoWever, merely ?xed functionality is provided in 
the NASD. For example, in the NASD, it is not alloWed to 
discretionarily add any function (object management func 
tion) for managing stored data in access units of logical data 
structures such as directories or folders (hereinafter referred 
to as objects) or to arbitrarily modify an object management 
function in part. Further, While the performance of the 
conventional magnetic disk storage device can be improved 
substantially using a data caching function, the NASD does 
not alloW a user to modify any data management attribute 
concerning the data caching function, for example, or to add 
such an extended function as an OLAP support function. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0011] It is therefore an object of the present invention to 
provide a disk storage device having a modi?able object 
management function. 

[0012] Another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a disk storage device Which alloWs a user to specify and 
modify ?le organiZation, object management attributes, and 
extended functionality. 

[0013] In accomplishing these objects of the present 
invention and according to one aspect thereof, there is 
provided a disk storage device comprising: a disk storage 
medium; a netWork interface; a disk controller having an 
object management function in Which a high-level read/ 
Write command speci?ed for an access target using an object 
identi?er received through the netWork interface is con 
verted into a loW-level read/Write command containing 
physical address information of the disk storage medium for 
making access to the disk storage medium; and object 
management modi?cation means for modifying the object 
management function in response to a modi?cation request 
message received through the netWork interface. 

[0014] According to another aspect of the present inven 
tion, there is provided a disk storage device comprising: a 
disk storage medium, a disk controller for accessing the disk 
storage medium to read/Write data thereon; an interface for 
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connecting the disk storage device to a network; object 
management means for converting a control command con 
taining an object identi?er received through the interface 
into a control command containing physical address infor 
mation of the disk storage medium and for feeding the thus 
converted control command to the disk controller; and 
object management modi?cation means for modifying a 
function of the object management means in response to a 
modi?cation request message received through the interface. 

[0015] More particularly, according to the present inven 
tion, the modi?cation request message contains at least one 
of parameters concerning ?le organiZation, data manage 
ment attributes and data processing in correspondence With 
each partition identi?er, and the object management modi 
?cation means modi?es at least one of functions concerning 
?le organiZation, data management attributes and data pro 
cessing, Which are provided in the object management 
means, according to the parameter contained in the modi 
?cation request message. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0016] FIG. 1 is a diagram shoWing an embodiment of a 
computer netWork including a disk storage device according 
to the present invention; 

[0017] FIG. 2 is a block diagram shoWing an embodiment 
of a hardWare con?guration of the disk storage device 
according to the present invention; 

[0018] FIG. 3 is a diagram shoWing a softWare con?gu 
ration arranged for disk storage device 100 and terminal 
device 130 according to the present invention; 

[0019] FIG. 4 is a diagram shoWing a format for a 
modi?cation request message 400 to be issued from the 
terminal device to the disk storage device; 

[0020] FIG. 5 is a diagram shoWing a format for a reply 
message 410 to be sent from the disk storage device to the 
terminal device; 

[0021] FIG. 6 is a diagram shoWing a format for a 
management table 330 provided in the disk storage device; 

[0022] FIG. 7 is a diagram shoWing details of a partition 
con?guration ?eld 333 in the management table 330; 

[0023] FIG. 8 is a diagram shoWing details of an object 
organiZation parameter ?eld 334 in the management table 
330; 

[0024] FIG. 9 is a diagram shoWing details of an object 
management attribute parameter ?eld 335 in the manage 
ment table 330; 

[0025] FIG. 10 is a diagram shoWing details of an 
“extended function of object management” parameter ?eld 
336 in the management table 330; 

[0026] FIG. 11 is a diagram shoWing a procedure for 
communication betWeen a request program 420 to be 
executed on the terminal device and a modi?cation program 
320 to be executed on the disk storage device; 

[0027] FIG. 12 is a ?oWchart shoWing the request pro 
gram 420 to be executed on the terminal device; 

[0028] FIG. 13 is a ?oWchart shoWing the modi?cation 
program 320 to be executed on the disk storage device; 
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[0029] FIG. 14 is a ?oWchart shoWing details of authen 
tication step 710 in the modi?cation program 320; 

[0030] FIG. 15 is a ?oWchart shoWing details of object 
management modi?cation step 800 in the modi?cation pro 
gram 320; 

[0031] FIG. 16 is a diagram shoWing a format for a 
control command 440 to be sent from the terminal device to 
the disk storage device; and 

[0032] FIG. 17 is a ?oWchart shoWing an object manage 
ment program 350 to be executed on the disk storage device 
in response to the control command 440. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0033] Referring to FIG. 1, there is shoWn an embodiment 
of a computer netWork Which is so con?gured as to include 
a disk storage device according to the present invention. 

[0034] The computer netWork comprises magnetic disk 
storage devices 100 (100A, 100B, 100C) each containing a 
plurality of objects corresponding to logical data structural 
units such as ?les, tables and records, computers including 
servers 130A and terminals 130B Which act as requesters for 
object management modi?cation, and a netWork 110 for 
connecting these disk storage devices and computers. The 
netWork 100 is connected With another computer netWork or 
communication netWork through a gateWay 140, for 
example. 

[0035] In this exemplary computer netWork, an object 
management modi?cation requester 130 is typically a server 
computer, a client terminal computer, a host computer, or an 
application program to be run thereon. In a special case, a 
magnetic disk storage device or the like storage device 
Where an application program is stored may also act as one 
of the object management modi?cation requesters 130. 

[0036] Referring to FIG. 2, there is shoWn a preferred 
embodiment of a hardWare con?guration of the magnetic 
disk storage device 100. 

[0037] The magnetic disk storage device 100 in accor 
dance With the present invention comprises, a magnetic disk 
101, a disk controller 102 Which accesses the magnetic disk 
101 for reading/Writing data thereon, a processor 103, a 
memory 200 for storing such programs as an object man 
agement program 350 and an object management modi?ca 
tion program 320 to be described later, a data memory 104 
for providing a buffer memory area Where data to be 
read/Written is buffered and for forming a variety of tables, 
a netWork interface 105 for connection With the netWork 
110, and an internal bus 106. 

[0038] The processor 103 carries out the object manage 
ment program 350, Whereby a high-level ?le control com 
mand given by a user through the netWork 110 and the 
netWork interface 105 is converted into a loW-level control 
command that is acceptable by the disk controller 102, e.g., 
a SCSI-de?ned loW-level control command. Further, in 
response to an object management modi?cation request 
given by the user through the netWork 110 and the netWork 
interface 105, the processor 103 carries out the object 
management modi?cation program 320 to modify a function 
of the object management program 350. 
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[0039] While the processor 103 arranged separately from 
the disk controller 102 is used to carry out the object 
management program 350 and the object management modi 
?cation program 320 in the present embodiment, there may 
also be provided such an arrangement that these programs 
are carried out by a processor incorporated in the disk 
controller 102. 

[0040] Referring to FIG. 3, there is shoWn a softWare 
con?guration arranged for the object management modi? 
cation requester 130 and the magnetic disk storage device 
100. 

[0041] The object management modi?cation requester 130 
is provided With a request program 420 for object manage 
ment modi?cation Which issues a request message 400 for 
object management modi?cation to the magnetic disk stor 
age device 100 and Which receives a reply message 410 from 
the magnetic disk storage device, and the object manage 
ment modi?cation requester 130 is also provided With a 
management table 430 Which is updated according to the 
reply message 410. An object I/O command 440 for reading/ 
Writing data on the magnetic disk 101 is issued by another 
application program for use on an ordinary computer, not by 
the request program 420 mentioned above. 

[0042] In the program memory 200 of the magnetic disk 
storage device 100, there are contained an object manage 
ment program 350, an object management modi?cation 
program 320 Which modi?es a function of the object man 
agement program 350 according to a request message 300 
(equivalent to the request message 400) received through the 
netWork 110 and Which outputs a reply message 310 for 
indicating the results of modi?cation, a management table 
330, a variety of component programs 340 used by the 
object management program 350, an object management 
table 355 used by the object management program 350, and 
an authentication table 370 Which is referenced by the object 
management modi?cation program 320. Reference numeral 
360 in FIG. 3 indicates a buffer memory Which is provided 
on the data memory 104 for temporarily storing data to be 
read/Written. 

[0043] The object management modi?cation program 320 
and the object management program 350 are stored on the 
magnetic disk 101. When poWer to the magnetic disk storage 
device 100 is turned on, these programs are automatically 
loaded from the magnetic disk 101 to the program memory 
200 for execution. 

[0044] To the magnetic disk storage device 100, the object 
management modi?cation requester 130 issues the request 
message indicating a request for modifying (or initially 
setting up) a parameter concerning object organiZation (?le 
organiZation), data management attributes or object man 
agement extended functionality. 

[0045] In the present embodiment, a data management 
attribute represents, for example, a buffer siZe for tempo 
rarily storing data to be read/Written on the magnetic disk, or 
a speci?er for determining Whether the buffer siZe is to be 
invariable or variable. In object management functional 
extension, any special function other than an ordinary data 
read/Write function may be added, for example, a function 
for detecting an edge of an image in image data read out of 
the magnetic disk prior to transmission to the requester, a 
function for eliminating noise from image data, or a function 
for selection in OLAP may be added. 
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[0046] Referring to FIG. 4, there is shoWn a format for the 
request message 400. 

[0047] The request message 400 comprises a requester ID 
401 for identifying a source of request (object management 
modi?cation requester), a request number 402, a type-of 
modi?cation code 403, and a parameter ?eld 404 for indi 
cating requested items. 

[0048] The requester ID 401, for example, contains a 
combination of an IP address and a port number; the IP 
address indicates a location of a computer on Which a 
requester application program is run, and the port number 
indicates a port used by the requester application program. 
The parameter ?eld 404 contains a ?eld 404A for indicating 
a partition ID de?ned for a storage area on the magnetic disk 
101, a ?eld 404B for indicating object organiZation, a ?eld 
404C for indicating an object management attribute, and a 
?eld 404D for indicating extension of object management 
functionality. 

[0049] Referring to FIG. 5, there is shoWn a format for the 
reply message 410 for indicating the results of processing by 
the object management modi?cation program 320. The reply 
message 310 has the same format as that of the reply 
message 410. The reply message 410 contains a requester ID 
411, a request number 412, and information on the results of 
processing 413. 

[0050] Referring to FIG. 6, there is shoWn a structure of 
the management table 330 used for de?ning operations of 
the object management program 350. The management table 
330 comprises a hardWare speci?cation table 330A and a 
softWare speci?cation table 330B, and the contents thereof 
are modi?ed by the object management modi?cation pro 
gram 320. 

[0051] The hardWare speci?cation table 330A, for 
example, contains a ?eld 331 for indicating a type code of 
the processor 103, a ?eld 332 for indicating a capacity of the 
memory 200 incorporated in the magnetic disk storage 
device 100, and a ?eld 333 for indicating a partition con 
?guration of the magnetic disk medium 101. These ?elds are 
provided to indicate useful reference information for selec 
tion in object management modi?cation. 

[0052] The softWare speci?cation table 330B contains a 
parameter table 334 concerning object organiZation, a 
parameter table 335 concerning object management 
attributes, and a parameter table 336 concerning extended 
functions of object management. 

[0053] Referring to FIG. 7, there are shoWn details of the 
partition con?guration ?eld 333. In this ?eld, a drive device 
ID 333B and a storage area 333C are de?ned in correspon 
dence With a partition ID 333A. 

[0054] Referring to FIG. 8, there are shoWn details of the 
object organiZation parameter table 334. 

[0055] In the object organiZation parameter table 334, 
available parameter items 334A are contained before hand. 
Each current parameter value 334C is indicated in corre 
spondence With a partition ID 334B. The available param 
eter items 334 for example, include the folloWing; tree 
structure method, distributed tree structure method, indexing 
method, distributed indexing method, unused state, user 
speci?ed method, etc. 
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[0056] Referring to FIG. 9, there are shown details of the 
object management attribute parameter table 335. 

[0057] The object management attribute parameter table 
335 comprises a plurality of subtables 335-1, 335-2, and so 
forth, each corresponding to an individual partition ID. In 
each of these subtables, a parameter number 335A, available 
parameter values 335C, and a current parameter value 335D 
are indicated in correspondence With a selectable object 
management attribute item 335B. 

[0058] Referring to FIG. 10, there are shoWn details of the 
parameter table 336 concerning extended functions of object 
management. 

[0059] The extended function parameter table 336 com 
prises a plurality of subtables 336-1, 336-2, and so forth, 
each corresponding to an individual partition ID. In each of 
these subtables, a parameter number 336A, available param 
eter values 336C, and a current parameter value 336D are 
indicated in correspondence With a selectable extended 
function item 336B. In the example shoWn in FIG. 10, 
“designation of component program” (P21), “component 
program” (P22), and “timing of execution” (P23) are indi 
cated as the selectable extended function items. 

[0060] In the memory 200, the component programs 340 
are provided as shoWn in FIG. 3, Which can be selected 
using the parameter P22. If a component program desired by 
the user is not found in the parameter table 336 used for 
indicating selectable component programs, the user may add 
the desired component program into the memory 200 or the 
user may specify a method for acquiring the desired com 
ponent program to the magnetic disk storage device. Thus, 
any desired function can be added to the object management 
program 350. 

[0061] At the object management modi?cation requester, 
the user selects proper values of the available parameters 
mentioned above. Thus, the parameters in the management 
table 330 can be set to meet a user’s application program. 
According to current parameter values in the management 
table 330, the object management program 350 carries out 
data read-Write operations and component-program-based 
data processing While selectively exchanging object organi 
Zation, attributes and functionality of component programs 
340. Thus, in the magnetic disk storage device 100, data 
management and data processing can be accomplished to 
meet user’s requirements. 

[0062] For instance, in a data read operation, data read out 
of the magnetic disk 101 is temporarily stored into the buffer 
memory 360. If execution of a special data processing based 
on any one of said component programs is designated on the 
read out data, the special data processing is carried out in the 
course of data reading from the magnetic disk 101 to the 
buffer memory 360 or after data reading from the magnetic 
disk 101 to the buffer memory 360. Then, the data subjected 
to the special data processing is transferred to the object 
management modi?cation requester by the object manage 
ment modi?cation program 320. 

[0063] By Way of contrast, in a data Write operation, data 
received from the object management modi?cation 
requester is temporarily stored into the buffer memory 360 
by the object management modi?cation program 320. If 
execution of a special data processing based on any one of 
said component programs is designated on the data, the 
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object management program 350 carries out the special data 
processing on the data While the data is held in the buffer 
memory 360 or in the course of data transfer from the buffer 
memory 360 to the magnetic disk 101. 

[0064] Referring to FIG. 11, there is shoWn a time chart 
indicating main steps of the request program 420 for object 
management modi?cation (hereinafter referred to simply as 
a request program) and the object management modi?cation 
program 320 (hereinafter referred to simply as a modi?ca 
tion program) in a process to modify the function of the 
object management program 350. 

[0065] At the startup of the request program 420, if such 
data as current parameter values 430 have already been set 
in the management table 430, it is alloWed to carry out step 
422 for requesting object management modi?cation. If data 
necessary for object management modi?cation have not yet 
been set in the management table 430, the request program 
420 sends a request 500 to authenticate the capability of 
object management modi?cation to the modi?cation pro 
gram 320 (step 421). The above-noted authentication 
request 500, for example, contains identi?cation information 
of the requester (user or source-of-request equipment) and 
information concerning the type of modi?cation desired by 
the requester. 

[0066] Upon receiving the authentication request 500, the 
modi?cation program 420 carries out an authentication 
routine (step 321). In authentication of the capability of 
object management modi?cation, a reference is made to the 
authentication table 370. In the authentication table 370, a 
condition of permission 370B is de?ned for each type of 
modi?cation 370A. In execution of the authentication rou 
tine 321, it is judged Whether the requester satis?es the 
condition of permission 370B or not. According to the result 
of judgment, a reply message 510 indicating either rejection 
or permission of object management modi?cation is 
returned to the request program 420 (step 322). In the reply 
message indicating permission of object management modi 
?cation, a part or the Whole of the management table 330 is 
contained as reply data. 

[0067] When the request program 420 receives the reply 
message indicating permission of object management modi 
?cation, the request program 420 sets up the reply data in the 
management table 430. Then, When the requester speci?es a 
parameter for object management modi?cation With refer 
ence to the management table 430, a request message 400 
for object management modi?cation is generated and sent to 
the modi?cation program 320 (step 422). 

[0068] In response to the modi?cation request message 
400, the modi?cation program 320 carries out an object 
management modi?cation routine (step 323). Then, the 
modi?cation program 320 returns a reply message 310 
indicating the results of the updating of the management 
table 330 to the request program 420 (step 324). According 
to the results of the updating of the management table 330 
Which are shoWn in the results-of-processing ?eld 413 of the 
reply message 310, the request program 420 updates the 
management table 430 (step 423). Then, the above-de 
scribed program session comes to an end. 

[0069] Referring to FIG. 12, there is shoWn a detailed 
?oWchart of the request program 420. 

[0070] In execution of the request program 420, it is 
checked Whether or not effective data is contained in the 
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management table 430 (step 600). If the management table 
430 contains effective data, step 610 is then carried out. 
Alternatively, if the management table 430 contains no 
effective data, a message 500 indicating the request to 
authenticate the capability of object management modi?ca 
tion is generated and sent to the modi?cation program 320 
(step 601). Thereafter, the request program 420 Waits for 
arrival of the reply message 510 (step 602). Upon receipt of 
the reply message 510, its contents are checked (step 603). 
If the reply message 510 indicates rejection of object man 
agement modi?cation, an error message is displayed (step 
623) and execution of the request program 420 comes to an 
end. If the reply message 510 indicates permission of objet 
management modi?cation, the reply data contained therein 
is set up in the management table 430 (step 610), and the 
contents of the management table 430 are displayed (step 
610). 
[0071] A judgment on user input is then made (step 612). 
If the user has speci?ed that object management modi?ca 
tion is not necessary, execution of the request program 420 
comes to an end. Alternatively, if the user has speci?ed that 
object management modi?cation is necessary, an interface 
screen for generating a modi?cation request message 400 is 
displayed and the request program 420 receives modi?cation 
request data therethrough (step 612). Upon completion of 
modi?cation request data setting, the request program 420 
sends the modi?cation request message 400 to the modi? 
cation program 320 (step 614) and then Waits for arrival of 
the reply message 310 (step 620). In judgment on the 
contents of the reply message 310 (step 621), if it is found 
that the request has been accepted, the management table 
430 is updated according to the reply message (step 622). 
Then, execution of the request program 420 comes to an end. 
If it is found that the request has been rejected, an error 
message is displayed (step 623). 

[0072] Referring to FIG. 13, there is shoWn a detailed 
?oWchart of the modi?cation program 320. 

[0073] If the modi?cation program 320 receives the 
authentication request message 500 (step 700), control is 
passed to an authentication routine 710 to be described 
beloW With particular reference to FIG. 14. If a message 
received by the modi?cation program 320 is neither the 
authentication request message 500 nor the object manage 
ment modi?cation request message 400 (step 720), a rejec 
tion message is returned (step 723) and then execution of the 
modi?cation program 320 comes to an end. In a case Where 

the object management modi?cation request message 400 is 
received, it is judged Whether the requested modi?cation is 
permissible or not (step 721). Unless it is permissible, a 
rejection message is returned (step 723). If it is permissible, 
control is passed to an object management modi?cation 
routine 800 to be described beloW With particular reference 
With FIG. 15. 

[0074] Referring to FIG. 14, there is shoWn a detailed 
?oWchart of the authentication routine 710. 

[0075] In execution of the authentication routine 710, the 
authentication table 370 is referenced according to the type 
of modi?cation indicated by the authentication request mes 
sage 500, and it is judged Whether or not requester identi 
?cation information indicated by the authentication request 
message 500 meets the condition of permission 370B. If the 
condition of permission 370B is met, the authentication 
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routine 710 returns a reply message Which indicates accep 
tance of the request, including the contents of the manage 
ment table 330 (step 712). OtherWise, a reply message 
indicating rejection of the request is returned (step 713). 

[0076] Referring to FIG. 15, there is shoWn a detailed 
?oWchart of the object management modi?cation routine 
800. 

[0077] In execution of the object management modi?ca 
tion routine 800, parameter values speci?ed by the requester 
are read out successively from parameter ?eld 404 of the 
request message 300 Which is equivalent to the request 
message 400 (step 801). Then, the speci?ed parameter 
values are checked (step 802). If any speci?ed parameter 
value is not permissible, an error message is returned (step 
808). If the speci?ed parameter values are permissible, it is 
judged Whether a user’s private component program is 
speci?ed or not (step 803). If any user’s private component 
program is speci?ed, it is then acquired (step 804). In case 
that the speci?ed user’s private component program cannot 
be prepared on the memory 200 for use by the object 
management program 350 (step 805), an error message is 
returned (step 808). 

[0078] If no user’s private component program is speci?ed 
or if the speci?ed user’s private component program is 
prepared on the memory 200, the management table 350 is 
updated according to the ?rst one of the speci?ed parameter 
values (step 806). In case that the updating of the manage 
ment table 350 fails (step 807), an error message is returned 
(step 808). After the management table 350 is updated, it is 
checked Whether there is the next parameter value to be 
processed in the request message (step 809). If the next 
parameter value is found, step 801 is taken again to repeat 
the sequence mentioned above. When all the speci?ed 
parameter values have been processed, a normal end mes 
sage is returned (step 810) and then execution of the object 
management modi?cation routine 800 is terminated. Note 
that the normal end message contains management table 
data updated through the modi?cation processing described 
above. 

[0079] Referring to FIG. 16, there is shoWn a format for 
an object I/O command 440, Which is a typical example of 
a ?le control command used in execution of the object 
management program 350. 

[0080] The object I/O command 440 comprises an opera 
tion code ?eld 441 for indicating the kind of command, a 
request ID ?eld 442, and a parameter ?eld 443. In the 
parameter ?eld 443, there are provided an object ID item 
443A for indicating an object to be accessed for reading/ 
Writing, an offset item 443B for indicating an offset value 
from the top address of the object, and a data siZe item 443C. 
In the format of the WRITE command, a data ?eld for 
holding data to be Written is provided after the parameter 
?eld 443. 

[0081] Referring to FIG. 17, there is shoWn a detailed 
?oWchart of the object management program 350. 

[0082] In execution of the object management program 
350, a partition ID code is extracted from the object ID item 
443A of a received object I/O command 440 (step 901). The 
object ID item 443A contains a string of names in a 
hierarchical structure format With slant characters for 
delimitation. Where the object ID item 443A contains 
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“/HOME/OBJl ” as shown in FIG. 16, the ?rst name 
“/HOME” indicates a partition ID code. Using the partition 
ID code extracted at step 901, a reference is made to the 
object organization table 334, shoWn in FIG. 8, Which is a 
part of the management table 330. Thus, object organiZation 
in a partition indicated by the partition ID code is recogniZed 
(step 902). In the example shoWn in FIG. 8, object organi 
Zation (?le organization) in the partition indicated by 
“/HOME” is arranged in a tree structure method. 

[0083] Then, a judgment is formed on an operation code 
indicated in the operation code ?eld 441 of the object I/O 
command 440. 

[0084] In a situation Where the object I/O command 440 is 
a “READ” command (“YES” at step 903), data is read out 
of the magnetic disk 101 through the disk controller 102 
according to parameter values speci?ed in the parameter 
?eld 443 of the object I/O command 440 (step 904). At this 
step, a reference is made to the object management table 355 
Which de?nes a correspondence relationship betWeen object 
ID codes and physical addresses on the magnetic disk 101. 
Through this operation, the object ID code 443A of the 
object I/O command 440 is converted into a physical address 
on the magnetic disk 101, thus providing a “READ” com 
mand that is acceptable by the disk controller 102. Note that, 
in the object management table 355, the correspondence 
relationship betWeen object ID codes and on-disk physical 
addresses varies depending on the ?le organiZation method 
of each object. 

[0085] In the above-stated step 904, a reference is also 
made to the subtable 335-1 concerning object management 
attribute parameters shoWn in FIG. 9 according to the 
partition ID code. Thus, for each object, a read operation is 
carried out based on a speci?ed object management 
attribute. 

[0086] Then, a reference is made to the parameter table 
336 concerning extended functions of object management 
shoWn in FIG. 10 according to the partition ID code. If an 
extended function (component program) is indicated in the 
extended function parameter table 336 (step 905), data read 
out onto the buffer memory 360 is processed using the 
extended function (component program) (step 906). Then, 
the resultant data of this processing is sent to the requester 
by a reply message (step 930). 

[0087] In a situation Where the object I/O command 440 is 
a “WRITE” command (“YES” at step 910), a reference is 
made to the parameter table 336 concerning extended func 
tions of object management. If an extended function (com 
ponent program) is indicated in the extended function 
parameter table 336 (“YES” at step 911), data held in the 
buffer memory 360 is processed using the extended function 
(component program) (step 912). Then, the resultant object 
data of this processing is Written onto the magnetic disk 101 
through the disk controller 102 (step 913). At this step, a 
reference is made to the object management table 355 and 
the subtable 335-1 concerning object management attribute 
parameters as in the case of execution of the “READ” 
command. Thus, based on a speci?ed object management 
attribute, a data Write operation is carried out at physical 
addresses corresponding to the object ID code. 

[0088] In a situation Where the ?le control command 
“OPEN”, “CLOSE”, “DELETE” or “CREATE” is given 
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instead of the “READ” or “WRITE” command (“NO” at 
step 910), an operation speci?ed by each command is carried 
out (step 920). 

[0089] Referring to FIG. 3, the folloWing considers a 
situation Where data read out onto the buffer memory 360 
from the magnetic disk medium 101 is transferred to the 
requester intactly: In a conventional magnetic disk storage 
device, a data block read out onto the buffer memory 360 is 
converted into a data block form that can be transferred 
through the netWork. It is therefore necessary to perform 
additional processing for copying data from the buffer 
memory 360 to a second buffer area. 

[0090] In such data transfer, according to the disk storage 
device of the present invention, a destination address of data 
transfer, data siZe and other transfer parameters are pre 
speci?ed as object management attribute parameters 335, 
thereby making it possible to transfer read-out data to the 
requester readily Without the need to perform the above 
mentioned copying operation. 

[0091] The object management modi?cation request pro 
gram 420 can be installed on the requester 130 manually. 
Further, for example, the object management modi?cation 
request program 420 may be doWnloaded from the magnetic 
disk storage device 100 to the requester 130 using a netWork 
access program such as a WEB broWser. 

[0092] The requester 130 on Which the object management 
modi?cation request program 420 is run may also be the 
magnetic disk storage device 100 on Which the object 
management modi?cation program 320 is run. That is to say, 
both the object management modi?cation program 320 and 
the object management modi?cation request program 420 
may be run on the magnetic disk storage device 100. In the 
modi?ed arrangement mentioned above, user data input 
from a remote terminal computer is supplied to the object 
management modi?cation request program 420 running on 
the magnetic disk storage device 100 through the use of a 
netWork access program such as a WEB broWser. In this 

case, as a requester ID code, any predetermined value is 
assigned instead of a combination of an IP address and a port 
number. 

[0093] While the present invention has been described in 
detail With respect to speci?c embodiments in the magnetic 
disk storage device, it is to be understood that the invention 
is also applicable to a disk storage device using any kind of 
storage medium other than the magnetic disk, such as a 
photomagnetic disk, optical disk and DVD. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A disk storage device comprising: 

a disk storage medium; 

a disk controller for accessing said disk storage medium 
to read/Write data thereon; 

an interface for connecting said disk storage device to a 
netWork; 

object management means for converting a control com 
mand containing an object identi?er received through 
said interface into a control command containing physi 
cal address information of said disk storage medium 
and for feeding the thus converted control command to 
said disk controller; and 
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object management modi?cation means for modifying a 
function of said object management means in response 
to a modi?cation request message received through 
said interface. 

2. A disk storage device according to claim 1, further 
comprising: 

a management table Which de?nes ?le organiZation for 
each partition de?ned in said disk storage medium; 

Wherein said object management modi?cation means 
modi?es the ?le organiZation de?ned in said manage 
ment table in response to said modi?cation request 
message, and said object management means manages 
data stored on said disk storage medium according to 
the ?le organiZation de?ned in said management table. 

3. A disk storage device according to claim 2, Wherein 

said management table de?nes data management 
attributes in correspondence With each partition 
arranged on said disk storage medium, 

said object management modi?cation means modi?es the 
data management attributes de?ned in said manage 
ment table in response to said modi?cation request 
message, and 

said object management means controls data reading from 
said disk storage medium and data Writing thereto 
according to the data management attributes de?ned in 
said management table. 

4. A disk storage device according to claim 2, Wherein 

said management table contains de?nitions of data pro 
cessing to be eXecuted in correspondence With each 
partition de?ned in said disk storage medium, 

said object management modi?cation means modi?es the 
data processing de?nitions in said management table in 
response to said modi?cation request message, and 

said object management means carries out data processing 
on at least either of data read out of said disk storage 
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medium and data to be Written onto said disk storage 
medium according to the data processing de?nitions in 
said management table. 

5. A disk storage device according to claim 4, further 
comprising: 

component programs corresponding to data processing 
de?ned in said management table; 

Wherein said object management means carries out said 
data processing With use of said component programs 
according to the de?nitions in said management table. 

6. A disk storage device according to claim 1, Wherein 

said modi?cation request message contains at least one of 
parameters concerning ?le organiZation, data manage 
ment attributes and data processing in correspondence 
With each partition identi?er, and 

said object management modi?cation means modi?es at 
least one of functions concerning ?le organiZation, data 
management attributes and data processing, Which are 
provided in said object management means, according 
to each parameter contained in said modi?cation 
request message. 

7. A disk storage device comprising: 

a disk storage medium; 

a netWork interface; 

a disk controller having an object management function 
for converting a high-level read/Write command, Which 
is received through said netWork interface and contain 
ing an object identi?er specifying an access target, into 
a loW-level read/Write command containing physical 
address information of said disk storage medium to 
access to said disk storage medium; and 

object management modi?cation means for modifying 
said object management function in response to a 
modi?cation request message received through said 
netWork interface. 

* * * * * 


